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Abstract  

 

This study reports the results of our investigation with a multiple-choice 

questionnaire  on the interpretation of infinit ive null  subjects in English control  

and raising construct ions by 30 Japanese high school  students .  Given that  they 

involve two dist inct  syntactic derivations  with two types of empty categories ,  

the results bear on developmental  acquis it ion pertinent to base-generation vs.  

A-movement in L2 grammar. Interestingly,  the participants  did not show a 

strong subject -object  asymmetry in the control  constructions,  unlike L1 

children. They did show, however,  a part icular delay in the raising 

constructions,  l ike L1 children. Based on these results,  i t  is  claimed that  control  

constructions are not difficult  for low-proficiency learners  because they exist 

in L1 Japanese,  and the participants can use their  L1 knowledge of  the Extended 

Project  Principle together with the Minimal Distance Principle .  However,  the 

raising st ructures are not easy for Japanese learners of English  because the 

construction on  par  with seem - to  word order  does not exist  in Japanese,  thereby 

forcing them to misapply their L1 knowledge of A -movement  and observe the 

locali ty constraint .  The analysis suggests  that  the interpretation over the 

experiencer is  delayed due to an interv ention effect  relative to  locali ty in L2 

acquisit ion as well .  
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要旨  

本研究は、日本語を母語とする 30 名の高校生が英語のコントール文と繰り上げ文の空範

疇主語の先行詞を適切に解釈できるかどうかについて複数選択肢調査票を用いて実証的

に調査し、理論的に解明しようとする試みである。これらの構文は派生が異なる点か

ら、「基底生成」対「A-移動」に関して第二言語文法の習得過程を炙り出すような成果

が期待される。実験では、コントロール文の PRO の先行詞選択において母語の子供たち

に見られるような「主語」対「目的語」に強い有意差が見られなかったのに対して、繰

り上げ文の主語解釈においては第一言語習得と同様に顕著な習得の遅れが明らかとなっ

た。分析では、日本語のコントール構文にも PRO 主語が存在する点を踏まえ、母語の文

法知識が「拡大投射原理」（EPP）や「最少距離原理」（MDP）と共に第二言語の構造習

得の手がかりとして役立つと主張する。一方、seem-to に類似した繰り上げ文が日本語

に存在しないために A-移動の知識を適切に適用できない点に加えて、「経験者」の介入

の影響によって「局所性」（locality）が長距離解釈を妨げてしまうと示唆する。 

 

 

 

1  Introduction 

 

Since C. Chomsky’s  (1969) pioneer work in child grammar, the interpretation 

of PRO subjects has been a focus of  several  studies in  the field of L1 

acquisit ion.  One main finding was that  Subject  Control  as in  (1a) is  acquired 

surprisingly late (no earl ier than age 5),  relative to Object  Control  as in (1b). 1  

 

(1)  a.   John i  promised Mary [PRO i  to study hard] .  (Subject  Control)  

 b.   John persuaded Mary j  [PRO j  to study hard] . (Object  Control)  

 

Hirsch & Wexler (2008) found that  children cannot also comprehend structures  

involving subject-to-subject  raising as in (2) unti l  around the age of 7,  much 

later than Control  constructions .  

 

(2)  a.  John seems to be a friendly gentleman.  

b.  Mary appears to have won  the lottery.  

 

                                                           
1  J ackendof f  (1972)  considers  tha t  a  verb  de termines  a  cont ro l  re la t ionship  be tween an 

in f ini t ive  sub jec t  (PRO)  and  i t s  a rgument .  Subjec t  Co ntro l  verbs  make  the i r  sub jec ts  cont ro l  

the  re ferent s  o f  PRO and  Objec t  Contro l  verbs  have  the i r  ob jec ts  cont ro l  the  re feren ts  o f  

PRO.  For  non -obl iga tory Co ntro l ,  see  Wil l iams  (1980) .  
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They state that  good understanding of Control  constructions and poor 

understanding of Raising sentences are predicted unti l  v  defines a phase .2  

Unlike L1 acquisit ion, however,  l i t t le research has been reported  on 

Control  or Raising constructions in L2 acquisit ion. To our knowledge, no 

studies have been conducted on L2 acquisit ion of Control  and Raising in one 

experiment from a contrastive perspective .  Therefore,  this s tudy investigates  

the interpretation of  infinit ive subjects in both Control  and Raising structures 

in English by Japanese high school students.  Although these two constructions 

look similar in that  they permit  the null  subject  in the embedded to-infinit ive 

clause,  they are crucially different in that  they involve two dist inct  syntactic 

operations in the generation of  the null  s ubject  in question. In  particular ,  we 

explore the following issues  pertinent to the early development of L2 grammar: 

(a) what role L1 can  play at  the syntax -semantic interface in early acquisit ion, 

(b) how intervention effect s can be dealt  with in early acquis it ion (Bellett i  & 

Rizzi ,  2013),  and (c) whether  A-dependency interpretation is delayed among 

Japanese high school  learners studying English in Japan.  

The organization of the paper is  as follows: Firs t ,  we will  

crosslinguistically review the syntactic -semantic properties  of Control  and 

Raising constructions in the next section. In Section 3,  major previous findings 

will  be briefly summarized to identify our research questions.  Then, our 

multiple choice questionnaire  experiment  will  be described and i ts  results will 

be considered in Section 4.  Finally,  Section 5 provides a discussion of our 

results,  and concluding remarks.  

 

2 Basic Facts and Theoretical Background 

 

2.1 Control  

The structure of obligatory Control  involves the generation of PRO in the 

subject  posit ion of the embedded infinit ive clause.  It  is  generally agreed that  

two l inguistic factors are responsible for the relation between PRO and i ts  

Controller,  one syntactic and one s emantic.  Syntactical ly,  the Extended 

Projection Principle (EPP) requires PRO to be generated in the infinit ive 

subject  posit ion,3  and i t  must be c-commanded by i ts  Controller ; 4  semantically, 

this PRO subject  must be co -referential  with the matrix  subject  or  the matrix 

                                                           
2  See  Cho msky (1998 ,  2001)  fo r  a  def ini t ion o f  phase .  

3  The  EPP is  a  grammat ica l  requi rement  tha t  c lauses  have  sub jec ts ,  cover t  o r  over t  

(Cho msky,  1981) .  

4  For  our  purpose ,  we assume Reinhar t ’s  (1976)  def ini t io n of  s t r ic t  c -co mmand:  α  c -

co mmands β  i f  and  only i f  t he  f i r s t  b ranching  node  dominat ing α a lso  dominates  β  and  

ne i ther  α  nor  β  do minates  the  o ther .  
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object  DP depending on the requirement  of the matrix  verb. We see that  the 

matrix  verb in (1a) is  promise ,  thereby requiring the infinit ive subject  PRO to 

be compatible with the matrix  subject  John ,  i .e. ,  Subject  Control;  on the other 

hand, the matrix  verb in (1b) is  persuade ,  thereby requiring the PRO subject  to 

be coreferential  with the matrix  object  Mary ,  i .e. ,  Object  Control .   

More significant for the present discussion is a subject -object  asymmetry 

with respect  to the PRO-and-its Controller l ink. Namely,  while the Object  

Control  in (1b) observes Rosenbaum’s (1967) Minimal Distance Principle 

(MDP) 5 ,  the Subject  Control  in (1a) seems to violate it  because John  is  a “long-

distance” antecedent for PRO. Fur thermore, the dative DP Mary  intervenes 

between PRO and i ts  Controller in  the case of Subject  C ontrol  whereas  such 

intervention is not involved in the case  of Object  Control  (Bellett i  & Rizzi , 

2013). 6  In (1a),  for example,  Mary  is  closer to PRO than John ,  but cannot be 

i ts  antecedent;  Mary  is  a blocking intervener  for the l ink between PRO and i ts 

Controller John .  Nevertheless,  the sentence is grammatic al  on the intended 

reading, which in turn indicates that  s uch intervention must not take place  in 

the case of (1b).  

Examples in (3) are parallel  to the English ones in (1).  They show that 

Japanese also permits both types of Control  with the PRO subject  in the 

embedded infinit ive clause ( Nishigauchi,  1993; Kishimoto 2005, 2009).  

 

(3)  a.  John i-ga     Mary j-ni  [PRO i / * j  isshookenmei benkyoosuru no]-o 

 John-NOM Mary-DAT                hard           s tudy        SN7-ACC 

 yakusokushita.  

 promised 

 ‘John  promised Mary to study hard . ’  

b John i-ga     Mary j-o [PRO* i / j  isshookenmei benkyoosuru yooni]   

 John-NOM Mary-ACC              hard            s tudy          l ike 

 settokushita  

 persuaded 

 ‘John persuaded Mary to study hard. ’  

                                                           
5  MDP is  a  s t ruc tura l  const ra int  on the  re la t ion  be tween  an  anap hor  o r  a  p ronoun and  i t s  

antecedent ,  requi r ing the  la t te r  to  be  c loses t  to  the  fo rmer  in  the  re levan t  s t r uc ture .  I n  (1a) ,  

fo r  example ,  a l tho ugh Mary i s  c loses t  to  the  PRO subjec t ,  i t  cannot  be  the  antecedent  fo r  

the  nul l  p ronoun,  an a p parent  vio la t io n of  MDP.  

6  See  Bel le t t i  & Rizz i  (2 013)  fo r  a  Rela t ivized  Minimal i ty (Rizz i ,  1990)  exp lanat io n.  

7  SN s tands  fo r  the  sentent ia l  no minal izer  (Kinsui  1995;  Hor ie  1995) .  In  o ther  words ,  no  

funct ions  to  no minal ize  the  embedded  sentence  ‘PRO i ssh okenmei  bennkyoosuru’  in  (3a) .  

That  the  embedded  c lause  does  no t  a l lo w the  o ccur rence  of  pas t  tense  as  in  * benkyoosh i ta  

no  o  yakusokush i ta  const i tute s  suppor t ing evidence  for  this  no mina l izer  hypothesi s .  
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In (3a),  the matrix  verb yakusokusuru  ‘promise’ requires the embedded PRO 

subject  to be coreferential  with the matrix  subject  John ,  and in (3b),  the matrix  

verb settokusuru  ‘persuade’ needs to  have the embedded PRO subject  

compatible with the matrix  object  Mary .  As shown by the ungrammaticali ty ( *),  

the PRO subject  in question cannot take Mary  in (3a) and John  in (3b) as i ts  

antecedent.  Further,  the Subject  Control  in (3a) seems to be immune to an MDP 

effect  even though i t  crosses over the matrix  object  Hanako  in the search for 

the proper antecedent,  whereas the Object  C ontrol  in (2b) observes the locali ty 

constraint .  Again, this subject -object  asymmetry is parallel  to  what happens in 

English,  as seen in (1).  

Thus, the two types of Control  in both languages have the following 

schematic representations. 8  

 

(4)  a.  [TP 1[Sp ecDP i]  promise DP j  [C P[TP 2[Sp ecPRO i / * j]  to VP]]]           (1a)

  [ v P1[Sp ecDP i]  DP j  [C P[v P 2[S p ecPRO i / * j]  VP]]  yakusokusuru]      (3a)  

 b [TP 1[Sp ecDP i]  persuade DP j  [C P[TP 2[Sp ecPRO* i / j]  to VP]]]        (1b)  

  [ v P1[Sp ecDP i]  DP j  [C P[v P 2[S p ecPRO* i / j]  VP]]  settokusuru]      (3b)  

 

In short ,  no particular discrepancies exist  between English and Japanese with 

respect to the structure and interpretation of PRO in C ontrol  constructions.  To 

be more specific,  we assume, without further justification, that  the subject ,  null  

or lexical ,  is  located in either the [TP, Spec] (English) or [ vP, Spec] (Japanese) 

posit ion.9  

 

2.2 Raising 

Verbs l ike seem  and appear  have a subject -to-subject  Raising construction. 1 0  

It  is  generally assumed that  such raising predicates alternat ively take as their  

complement an infinit ive TP as well  as a finite CP (Davies & Dubinsky, 

2004). 1 1  

                                                           
8  I r re levant  de ta i l s  a re  no t  represented .  

9  We are  a ssuming tha t  t he  sub jec t  DP  does  no t  move  to  the  [TP ,  Spec]  posi t ion in  nar ro w 

syntax in  Japanese  because ,  unl ike  Engl i sh,  i t  i s  no t  an agreement  language  (Miyagawa  

2010) .  Note ,  ho wever ,  t ha t  t h is  a symmetry be tween Engl i sh (1 )  and  Japanese  (3 )  does  no t  

a f fec t  our  d iscuss ion regard ing the  L2  acq uis i t i on of  Co ntro l ,  as  sho wn  in  (4 ) .  See  fur ther  

Ki taga wa (1986) ,  Kuroda  (1988) ,  and  Koopman & Spor t iche  (1991)  fo r  a rgument s  fo r  the  

vP-interna l  sub jec t  hyp othesi s .  

1 0  We only dea l  wi th  verb a l  ra is ing const ruc t ions  i n  this  s tud y.  

1 1  Hir sch & Wexler  (2008)  consider  empir ica l  evidence  tha t  unra ised  s t ruc ture s  in  (6 )  a re  

acqui red  much ear l ie r  t han ra i sed  s t ruc tures  in  (5 ) .   Choe  (2010)  repor ts  tha t  30  Korean 
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(5)  a.  John seems to be a friendly man.  

 b.  Mary appears to have won the lottery.  

 

(6)  a.  It  seems that  John is a friendly man.  

 b.  It  appears that  Mary has won the game .  

  

In this study we focus on the infinit ive clause type. In (5 ),  the argument DP of 

the embedded predicate is  syntactically raised from the lower subject  posit ion 

to the upper subject  posit ion, thereby becoming the subject  DP of the matrix 

predicate in the structure.  In tradit ional generative grammar,  this subject -to-

subject  raising construction is required for a Case reason,  and within the 

Minimalist  framework (Chomsky, 1995),  a relevant portion of the structure is  

schematically summarized as in (7 ).  

 

(7)  [TP 1  [Sp ec  DP i]  seems/appears [ TP 2  t i  to t i  v  VP] ]  ]  

 

As in (7),  we are assuming that  the raising st ructure does not contain a C in the 

embedded clause (Chomsky, 1998).  

Japanese has verbs l ike  seem  and appear .1 2  Consider examples in (8) from 

Takezawa (1993: p.  76).  

 

(8)  Mary-ga     John-ni    totemo sutekini  omoeta/mieta  

 Mary-NOM John-DAT very    nice    seemed/appeared  

 ‘Mary seemed/appeared to John to be very nice .’  

 

According to Takezawa’s analysis (1993, 2006),  the dative ni  marked 

experiencer John  moves to a [TP, Spec] posit ion, and the nominative ga  marked 

Mary  is  scrambled clause-init ial ly,  as shown in (9). 1 3  

 

(9)  [TP  Mary-ga i  [TP  John-ni j  [V P  t j  [TP  t i   totemo sutekini]  omoeru]]]  

 

Details  aside,  i f  we adopt this view, Japanese omoe /mie  constructions are not 

generated for a Case reason even though i t  is  a subject-to-subject  movement.  

                                                           

speaking  learners  o f  Engl i sh  per formed much be t te r  on unra i sed  s t ruc tures  (83 .3%)  than on  

ra ised  s t ruc tures  (41 .7%) .  

1 2  These  verbs  a re  o f ten ca l led  “spo ntaneous  verb s”  in  t rad i t io na l  Japanese  grammar .  

1 3  Takezawa (1993 ,  2006)  assumes tha t  scrambl i ng  i s  a  TP -ad junct ion opera t ion  in  Japanese .  

Takezawa (1993)  presents  a rg ument s  in  suppor t  o f  the  scrambl ing ana lys is  o f  the  c lause -

ini t ia l  DP  based  on  z ibu n  ‘se l f ’  bind ing,  q uan t i f ie r  scope ,  and  otagai  ‘each o ther ’  b ind ing 

fac ts .  See  Takezawa (19 93)  fo r  a  de ta i led  d iscuss io n.  
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In short ,  Japanese does not have English-type raising construct ions even though 

i t  has omoe /mie ,  lexical  counterparts of seem /appear .1 4  

 

 

                                                           
1 4  Note  inc iden ta l ly  tha t  unra i sed  cons t ruc t io ns  a re  ava i lab le  in  Japanese .  

( i )  a .  Taro -ga  shia i  ni  ka t ta  yooni / to  o moeta  

   Taro -NOM game in  wo n COM seemed  

   ‘ I t  seems tha t  Taro  won the  game. ’  

  b .  [ T P  p ro  [ C P  [ T P Taro-ga  shia i  ni  ka t ta ]  yooni / to ] ]  omoeta]  

 ( ia )  i s  on par  wi th  the  Engl ish examp le  in  (6b)  in  tha t  the  embedded  co mplement  i s  a  CP .  

Given tha t  an o ver t  exp le t ive  l ike  i t  does  no t  exis t  in  Japanese ,  the  sub jec t  o f  the  matr ix  

p red ica te  i s  nu l l  ( pro )  on the  a ssumpt ion tha t  a  nu l l  exp le t ive  i s  poss ib l e  in  the  language .  

 Relevant  to  this  exp le t ive  pro  hypothesi s  i s  t he  ed i to rs’  co mment  on the  ava i lab i l i t y  

of  yooda  and  rash i i  i n  Japanese .  Ho wever ,  t hey are  no t  lex ica l  counterpar ts  o f  seem  and  

appear .  S t r ic t ly speaking,  they are  no t  verbs ,  bu t  yooda  consi s t s  o f  the  ad jec t iva l  noun yoo  

and  the  copular  verb  da  whereas  rash i i  i s  an ad jec t ive .  Given these  d is t inc t io ns ,  we  assume 

tha t  yooda  and  rash i i  must  take  a  tensed  CP ,  no t  an in f ini t ive  one ,  as  the i r  co mp lement  

c lause  (Sa i to  1985) ,  as  in  ( i i ) .  

( i i )  a .  John-wa to temo shinse tuna  hi to -no     yoo  da / rashi i .  

         John-TOP very    f r iend ly   man -GEN look i s / seem/appear  

  ‘John loo ks  l ike  a  very fr iend ly man. ’  

  ‘ I t  seems /appears  tha t  J ohn i s  the  smar tes t  i n  hi s  c lass . ’  

 b .   Mary-ga  takarakuj i  n i  a ta t ta  yoo  da / rash i i  

  Mary-NOM lo t te ry a t    h i t     look i s / seem/appear  

  ‘ I t  looks  l ike  Mary won the  lo t te ry. ’  

  ‘ I t  seems /appears  tha t  Mary wo n the  lo t te ry. ’  

In  o ther  words ,  t he  s t r uc ture  involved  in  ( i i )  may be  schemat ica l ly  represented  a s  ( i i i ) ,  wi th  

John  or  Mary  be ing in -s i tu  because  there  i s  no  syn tac t ic  mo t iva t ion for  sub jec t  ra is ing,  l i ke  

no minat ive  Case  a ss ignment .  

( i i i )  [ T P  p ro  [ C P j  [ T PJohn/Mary-ga  VP]  ]  yoo  da / rashi i ]  

     Given tha t  Japanese  does  no t  have  seem /appear  t ype  verbs  co upled  wi th  the  absence  of  

the  over t  exp le t ive  i t ,  our  p red ic t ion i s  t ha t  Japanese  learners  o f  Engl i sh wi l l  encounter  

d i ff icu l ty  wi th  unra ised  const ruc t ions  a s  wel l  as  ra ised  cons t ruc t io ns  in  Engl ish.  Yoshimura  

& Nakayama (2010)  showed tha t  th is  p red ic t ion i s  empir ica l ly borne  out  i n  the  accep tab i l i t y  

judgment  survey.  See  Yoshimura  & Nakayama for  a  de ta i led  d iscuss io n .  

 We thank the editors  for  reminding us  of  the s ignif icance of  including our  view 

of  these yooda /rashi i  construct ions in this  discussion.  
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2.3 Smuggling and A-Movement 

As noted in the above, a local  l ink between the PRO subject  and i ts  controller  

is  blocked by the object  DP in the case of Subject  Control  whereas no such 

intervention occurs  between the two consti tuents  in the case of Object  Control .  

Nevertheless,  both constructions are gramma tical  on the intended readings.  

That is ,  adult  grammar must know how to meet the  MDP requirement in order 

to escape from an intervention effect  in the Subject  Control  construction.  

Returning to the schematic representation in (4a),  as repeated in (10),  we 

now consider how it  is  made possible to compute a local  relation between the 

PRO subject  and i ts  antecedent in English and Japanese.  

 

(10)  [TP 1  [Sp ecDP i]  promise DP j  [C P[TP 2  [Sp ecPRO i / * j]  to VP]]]    (1a)  

 [ v P1[Sp ecDP i]  DP j  [C P[v P 2[S p ecPRO i / * j]  VP]]  yakusokusuru]  (3a)  

 

Here we adopt Bellett i  & Rizzi’s (2013) suggestion that  Subject  Control  verbs 

undergo a smuggling operation,  as  proposed in Collins (2005),  thereby moving 

the PRO subject  closer to the matrix  subject  or  i ts  Controller,  as schematically 

given in (11).1 5  

 

(11)  [TP 1 / v P1[Sp ecDP i]  [S p ecPRO i / * j]k  DP j  [C P[TP 2 / v P 2  tk  to VP]]]  

 

Thus, the smuggling operation induces  the structure in which DP j  is no longer 

an intervener between the PRO subject  and i ts  Controller.  Basically,  we assume 

that  a similar smuggling operation can apply to the Subject  Control  structure 

in Japanese,  thereby moving the PRO subject  over the experiencer object  DP 

(Hanako ni  in (3)) to  avoid the intervention effect .  

With respect to  the Raising constructions in (5),  i t  is  generally assumed 

that  A-movement is  involved in order for the DP to receive Nominative Case 

from the matrix  T because the embedded T is defective and cannot assign any 

case to i t  in the infinit ive clause (Chomsky & Lasnik ,  1977; Riemsdiji  & 

Will iams, 1981).  Furthermore, as seem /appear  is  a one-place predicate,  the DP 

                                                           
1 5  YP  smuggles  XP past  W,  an inte rvener  accord ing to  the  the  MDP (or  Rela t ivized  

Mimimal i ty) .  

( i )    Z    [ Y P   XP   ]    W    <[ Y P   XP   ]>  

            ∣∣    OK  ∣                          ∣  

   ∣                 no t  OK            ∣              (Col l ins  2005:   p .  97)  

See  Col l ins  (2005)  fo r  a  fur ther  d iscuss ion o f  th is  approach.  
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at hand receives a theta -role from the embedded verb. As a consequence, (12 ) 

(= (7)) is  a schematic representation under the vP-internal subject  hypothesis.  

 

(12)  [TP 1  [Sp ec  DP i]  seems/appears [ TP 2  t i  [ to t i  v  VP ]  ]  ]  

 

Here the DP i  moves first  to the embedded [TP, Spec] and then to the matrix 

[TP, Spec] to receive Nominative Case. This movement is  A-movement,  leaving 

the original  NP-trace t i  in the embedded subject  posit ion. Recall ,  on the other  

hand, that  Japanese does not have this raising type of NP -movement in 

grammar. 1 6   

In short ,  Japanese grammar helps L2 learners  understand the way in which 

an intervention effect  can be avoided in  the Subject  Control  construction  by 

virtue of smuggling the PRO subject  over the intervening object  DP. However,  

they must  learn  to understand the way in which the embedded subject  must be 

moved to the matrix subject  posit ion by virtue of A -movement in order for i t  

to receive Nominative Case in English.  

 

3 Previous Findings and Research Questions  

 

3.1 L1 Acquisition 

Control has been a focus of several  developmental  studies in  the field of L1 

acquisit ion. C. Chomsky (1969) observed that  the syntactic structure of Subject  

Control  in English was acquired late (af ter age 6)  relative to that  of  Object  

Control .  She attributed this developmental  delay to young children’s reliance 

on the MDP as a locali ty constraint  on the l inking between PRO and the  

Controller.1 7  Wexler (1992) proposed that  children might lack the category of 

PRO at an early stage and then proceed to accept Object  C ontrol  of PRO at a  

middle stage before  understanding “long-distance” Subject  Control  of PRO. His  

analysis claimed that  this PRO develo pment is  in accord with the Maturation 

Hypothesis  (Borer  & Wexler,  1987).  

However,  McDaniel ,  Cairns & Hsu (1990) reported different results  for 

their two act-out experiments.  Their first  study found that  out of 20 young 

                                                           
1 6  I t  i s  genera l ly a ssumed in  the  l i te ra ture  tha t  NP -movement  i s  poss ib le  in  the  der iva t ions  

o f  d i rec t  pass ives  ( N.  McCawley ,  1972;  Kuno ,  1973;  Miyagawa ,  1989;  Hoshi ,  1991)  and 

tough const ruc t ions  (Kuroda ,  1986) .  We leave  open the  quest io n of  whether  the  exis tence  

of  NP-mo vement  in  these  const ruc t ions  a f fec t s  Japanese  learners ’  L2  acquis i t ion of  A -

movement  in  genera l .  

1 7  See  Cro mer  (1970)  fo r  a  de ta i led  fo l lo w -up  d iscuss ion of  Cho msky’s  o r igina l  f ind ings  

fo r  the  tough  cons t ruc t ion.  
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children (3;9 to 5;4),  there were ac tually some children who allowed arbitrary 

reference for PRO in complements (13a) and adjuncts (13 b).  

 

(13)  a.  Cookie Monster tel ls  Grover to jump into the water.  

 b.   The zebra touches the l ion before drinking some water.  

 

The results of  their second study,  a  longitudinal experiment (from November 

to May) on 14 children (4;1 to 4;10) ,  basically confirmed the findings of their  

first  study. Namely, in order  to understand  the referent  of PRO, child grammar 

seemed to proceed in  the following order:  First ,  from arbitrary in complements 

and adjuncts,  next,  object  control  in complements (13 a) and arbitrary in 

adjuncts,  then, object  control  in adjuncts,  and  finally,  subject  control  in  

adjuncts (13b).  With these results,  McDaniel ,  Cairns & Hsu concluded that  al l  

young children’s non -adult-l ike interpretations of Control  are due to their  

insufficient knowledge of  semantics  or the lexicon (2009 : p. 330),  which they 

interpret  to provide evidence in support  of th e Continuity Hypothesis (Pinker,  

1984; Crain,  1991; Goodluck, 1991). 1 8 , 1 9  

A few studies have been conducted on L1 acquisit ion of R aising s tructures  

in English.  Hirsch & Wexler (2008) investigated children’s comprehension of  

Raising by a picture identification task. Of particular relevance to  the present 

study, the following sentence structure types were t ested in  the experiment 

(=their (9) -  (10),  p.  43).  

 

(14)  a.  It  seems to Homer that  Marge is pushing a cart .  

 b.  Homer seems to Maggie to be bowling a ball .  

 

Data were collected from seven different  age groups of 70 monolingual children 

(from 3 to 9 years of age,  10 for  each group).  The results indicate that  while 

the unraised seem  construction in (14a) scored above 85% across the age groups, 

three-way differences emerged in the raised seem  construct ion in (14b) by age 

group. Namely, 40 children of the low groups (3 -,  4-,  5-,  and 6-year-olds) 

performed poorly with accuracy ranging between 43.9% and 51.7%. Twenty 

children of the 7 - and 8-year-old groups scored 71.1% and 75.6%, respectively.  

                                                           
1 8  Note ,  ho wever ,  tha t  the  sentence  types  used  in  the i r  exper iments  d id  no t  conta in  any  

Subjec t  Contro l  p red ica tes  fo r  the  to - in f ini t ive  co mplement s .  

1 9  Landau & Thornton  (2011)  d iscussed  tha t  2 -year -o ld  chi ld ren  produced  c lausa l  

co mplement s  wi tho ut  the  inf ini t ive  marker  to  ( I  want  Daddy  s ing )  by around  the  age  of  2 ;1 ,  

and  s ta r ted  rep lac ing them wi th  in f ini t ive  co mp lements  ( I  want  h im to  go  to  work )  a round  

the  age  of  2 ;3 .  They c l a im tha t  these  develop menta l  s tages  can be  exp la ined  b y Landau ’s 

(2004,  2006)  Agree -based  theory of  Contro l .  See  them for  a  de ta i led  account .  
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The 9-year-old group performed well ,  with an  average score  of 92.2%. These 

children understood the unraised seem  sentences,  yet  they could not  

comprehend the raised seem  sentences unti l  around the age of 7.  They 

concluded that  the acquisit ion of raising with seem  is  a much-delayed 

phenomenon.  

As a plausible account for this delay, Hirsch & Wexler claim that  children 

opt to assign the raising structure a ‘ think’ interpretation. According to their  

analysis,  therefore,  children’s interp retation of the sentence in (14b ) Homer 

seems to Maggie to be bowling a ball  is  something l ike (15).  

 

(15)  Homer thinks Maggie is  bowling a ball .  

 

They posit  that  one important reason for the think  analysis is  that  children are 

unable to provide the adult  representat ion for the raising str ucture,  thereby 

trying to find some plausible interpretation for i t .  That is ,  children misanalyze 

seem  as if  i t  were think  because the two verbs share many semantic properties 

and because they showed almost perfect  comprehension of think  in the 

experiment.  On this hypothesis,  children’s poor performanc e on Raising 

sentences l ike (14b) cannot be attributed to a syntactic rest rict ion on raising 

over experiencers (Maggie  in this case). 2 0  

In sum, Hirsch & Wexler (2008) showed that  L1 children acquire the 

unraised seem  construction much earlier than the raised seem  construction 

presumably because of their lack of  knowledge of the smuggling operation . 

According to their analysis,  these errors do not emerge due to a blocking 

experiencer DP in the structure .  However,  these errors  must have something to 

do with a semantic s imilari ty between seem  and think .  

 

 

                                                           
2 0  Ho wever ,  Becker  (2005,  2006)  empir ica l ly a rgues  tha t  yo ung chi ld ren have  kno wledge  o f 

the  ra i s ing  s t ruc ture  in  th e i r  grammar .  I n  her  f i r s t  exper iment  conduc ted  on 43  chi ld ren,  the  

resul t s  sho wed tha t  73% of  3 -year -o lds  and  88% of  the  4 -year -o lds  p roper ly judged  the  

Rais ing -verb  sentences  l ike  ( ib )  as  s i l l y  re la t ive  to  47% of  4 -year -olds ’  improper  accep tance  

of  the  Contro l -verb  sentences  l i ke  ( ia )  as  accep tab le .  

( i )  a .  The  f lo wer s  want  to  be  p ink.  

 b .  The  hay seems  to  be  exc i ted .  

In  her  second  exper iment  o n 21  chi ld ren,  t he  resul t s  i nd ica ted  tha t  t hey made  no  c lear  

d is t inc t ion be tween Rai s ing and  Contro l  verbs .  These  resul t s  led  her  to  the  conclus ion tha t  

yo ung chi ld ren op t  to  ass ign a  Contro l -verb  sentence  a  Rai s ing s t ruc ture .  See  Hir sch & 

Wexler  (2008)  fo r  concep tua l  and  exper imenta l  a rguments  aga ins t  th i s  p roposa l .  
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3.2 L2 Acquisition 

Few studies to date  have been conducted on the acquisit ion of Control  and 

Raising in L2 English .  Yoshimura et  al .  (2015) and Nakayama et  al .  (2016) 

report  that  overall ,  62 Japanese speaking learners  of  English (30 high school  

learners 2 1  and 32 college learners) performed quite well  on the multiple choice 

questionnaire with 11 test  sentence -answer pairs of Subject  Control  and Object  

Control ,  as in  (16).  

 

(16)  a.  J im promised his parents to solve the problem.  

  Q: Dare-ga     sono mondai-o  kaiketsu-suru deshoo ka  

   Who-NOM that problem-ACC solve-do     would Q 

   ‘Who would solve the problem?’  

  A: 1.  Jim        2.  his parents     3. I don’t  know  

  b.  May asked Susan to return home as soon as possible.  

  Q: Dare-ga    suguni  ie   ni   kaeru koto ni  naru no  

   Who-NOM soon house to return fact  in result  Q  

   ‘Who would return home soon?’  

  A: 1.  May       2.  Susan        3. I don’t  know  

 

The overall  percentages of  the correct  responses were in the range of 83% to 

96% for the Subject  Control  constructions and in the range of  87% to 98% for 

the Object  Control  constructions.  That is ,  they did not show a significant 

difference by the Control  type. Given these results,  i t  was concluded there that  

there was no subject -object  asymmetry in Japanese learners’ L2 acquisit ion 

with respect to the Control  structures  in English.  

Turning to L2 studies on the Raising construction, Yoshimura & 

Nakayama (2011) examined data from 36 Japanese college s tudents pertinent 

to the acceptabil i ty judgments of raised TP and unraised CP structures .  The 

participants were divided into two groups based on their proficiency test  scores  

in the discussion (Low proficiency group: n=18, Test  Ave. 58.33, SD 6.26; 

High proficiency group: n=18, Test  Ave. 79.07, SD 6.11). 2 2  The task employed 

in this experiment was a magnitude estimation task (Bard,  Robertson, & Sorace 

1996) in which the participants were asked to rate  the acceptabil i ty of the 

sentences with respect to the norm sentence. Their raw scores were log -

converted. In other words,  the smaller the number,  the greater the 

unacceptabil i ty (i .e. ,  1 being as acceptable as the norm sentence) .  Fifty 

                                                           
2 1  The  high school  group s  in  these  s tud ies  were  d i f fe rent  f ro m the  high school  groups  in  the  

p resent  s tud y a l though they were  chosen fro m the  same high school  in  Japan.  

2 2  For  this  exper iment ,  we  used  our  in -ho use  te s t  wi th  a  maximum score  o f  100 .  
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sentences were tes ted including those with expletives there  and i t .  Table 1 is  a 

summary of the Low vs.  High proficiency groups’  acceptabil i ty ratings of the 

seem /appear  sentences in (17).  

 

(17)  a.  The policeman seems to know that  teacher.   

 b.  There appear to exist  many mill ionaires in China.  

 c.  *This t ime seems that  he followed my advice.  (Kuribara,  2003) 

 

Table 1.  Acceptabil i ty ratings of the seem  raised and unraised structures  

Group 
(17a)  (17b)  *(17c)  

raised TP unraised CP 

Low proficiency group (n=18)  0.985 0.862 0.889 

High proficiency group (n=18）  1.012 0.898 0.826 

 

Interestingly,  the two college student groups showed significant differences in  

(17a) vs.  (17b-c).  They correctly accepted (17a),  but incorrectly judged (17b) 

as unacceptable ,  similar to  (17c).  Although this may be partial ly due to their  

unstable use of  the expletive there  subject ,  we suppose that  i t  also points to  

their incomplete knowledge, both syntact ic and semantic,  of the seem  verb,  in  

particular ,  a dist inct ion between the raised and un raised seem  s tructures.  

Choe (2015) reports  a recent study on the acquisit ion of raising over an 

experiencer by Korean-speaking learners  of English. 2 3  She investigated their 

comprehension of unraised vs.  raised constructions,  as in Hirsch & Wexler 

(2008) (see our review regarding (14 ) in Section 3.1.).  According to her  

descriptive explanation, Korean does not have the raising -over-an experiencer 

construction.2 4  The results indicated that  overall ,  the raised construction John 

seems to be happy  was much more difficult  (41.7%) for  Korean learners  than 

the unraised construction It  seems that John is happy  (83.3%). Significantly,  i t  

was also revealed that  their comprehension of raising improved as their  

proficiency in  English increased.  Choe took these findings t o  provide 

supporting evidence for Eckman’s (1977) Markedness Differential  Hypothesis 

on the assumption that  the structure under investigation is highly marked 

crosslinguistically.  

 

                                                           
2 3  This  appears  to  be a  f i r s t  repor t  on L2  comprehensio n o f  Ra i s ing const ruc t ions ,  as  no ted  

in  Choe  (2015) .  

2 4  Based  on the  sub jec t -verb  honor i f ic  agreement  fac ts ,  Choe  (201 5)  assumed tha t  sub jec t -

to -sub jec t  ra is ing i s  p ermi t ted  in  Korean.  Ho wever ,  g iven tha t  t he  language  has  scrambl ing  

coupled  wi th  a  morphologica l  case  marking sys te m,  l i ke  Japanese ,  as  seen in  ( 9 ) ,  one  might  

wo nder  whether  the  Engl ish - l ike  ra i s ing s t ruc ture  indeed  exis t s  i n  Korean.  
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3.4 Research Questions  

Based on these L1 and L2 acquisit ion findings pertinent to the Control  vs.  

Raising constructions together wi th the theoretical  explanations of relevant  

basic facts in English and Japanese,  we explore the following five  research 

questions in L2 Engl ish.  

 

(18)  Research Questions  

 a.  Do Japanese High School (JHS) learners  identify the subject  referents  

(the antecedents of PRO and NP-trace) of infinit ives in  Control  and 

Raising constructions?  

 b.  Does a subject-object  asymmetry emerge  in JHS learners’  

interpretation  of Control  constructions? 

 c.  Do JHS learners show intervention effect s with the experiencer  

argument?  

 d.  Is  the A-dependency interpretation delayed?  

 

Answering these questions will  no doubt contribute to the further exploration 

of the long-pursued issue of what role L1 knowledge plays  in L2 acquisit ion.  

 

4 Experiment  

 

To examine these questions,  we conducted an experiment using a  multiple-

choice questionnaire.  

 

4.1 Participants   

A total  of 30 JHS students (TOEIC 215-625),  who were learning English in  

Japan, part icipated in this study.  They were divided into two groups ( n=15 

each):  the lower TOEIC group (Novice-Low) had a mean score of 285 (TOEIC 

215-330, SD 40.05) while the higher group (Novice-High) had a mean TOEIC 

score of 443 (TOEIC 335-625, SD 92.58).  The score difference between the two 

groups was significant ( t(14)=9.613, p<.004).  This significant proficiency 

difference gives us an idea about the two dist inct  proficiency stages in the 

acquisit ion of Control  and Raising in L2 English.  Regarding their English 

learning experiences ,  almost al l  of the participants started studying the 

language when they entered  junior high school four years ago .2 5  They received 

English instruction in the classroom under the 40-students-per-class system, 3 

t imes a week, and were seldom exposed to Engli sh outside the classroom. 

According to the pretest  survey,  none of  these students  had l ived in an English 

                                                           
2 5  A few s tudents  sa id  they rece ived  occasio nal  in formal  ins t ruc t ions  th rough so ngs  and  

chan ts  in  p re -schools .  
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speaking country.  

 

4.2 Material  and Procedure   

The participants were given a paper -and-pencil  questionnaire and answered 

each question individually.  The questionnaire consisted of five test  sentences 

for each of three sentence types:  Subject  and Object  Control  sentences and 

Raising construction  (with fi l lers,  40 sentences  in total) (see Appendix  for the 

test  sentences that  were analysed below ).2 6  The test  sentences and answers were 

given in English whereas the questions were given in Japanese.  Each participant  

was asked to choose one from among four possible answers by answering who 

would do, does,  or did what to whom. The expected answers are in bold below.  

 

(19)  Stimulus sentence-answer pair examples  by the sentence type  

 a.   Subject  Control  (SC) 

  Hanako promised Susan to join the school tennis team.   

  Q: Dare-ga gakkoo-no tenisu chiimu-ni sankashimasu ka  

  ‘Who is going to join the school tennis team?’  

  A: 1.  Hanako     2.  Susan    3.  both    4.  I don’t  know  

   

 b.   Object  Control  (OC)  

  Tom ordered Kate to  return home by six o’clock.  

  Q: Dare-ga roku-ji  made-ni ie-ni  kaerimasu-ka  

  ‘Who goes back home by 6 o’clock?’  

  A: 1.  Tom       2.  Kate   3.  both   4. I don’t  know  

 

 c.   Raising (RA)  

  Jake appeared to Steve to have fun on his  business trip.  

  Q: Dare-ga shucchoo-no-toki-ni  tanoshisoodeshita-ka.  

  ‘Who seemed to be having fun on his b usiness trip?’  

  A: 1.  Jake    2.  Steve 3.  both  4. I don’t  know  

 

(20) is  a summary of  the schematic i l lustrations of SC, OC and RA structures .   

                                                           
2 6  Two more  sentence  typ es  ( for -DP and  tough  const ruc t io ns)  were  inc luded ,  but  we ana lyze  

only three  sentence  typ es  in  thi s  paper .  This  survey d id  no t  intend  to  conta in  the  ECM 

(excep t ional  ca se  mark ing)  co nst ruc t io ns  because  the i r  syn tac t ic  s t ruc tures  a re  d is t inc t  f r o m 

those  of  Co ntro l  and  Rais ing const ruc t ions  in  tha t ,  unl ike  the  la t t e r ,  the  fo rmer  does  no t  

invo lve  the  occur rence  of  PRO or  NP -t race  and  because  o ur  concern he re  was  to  see  i f  L2  

learners  co uld  iden t i fy  the  re ferent  o f  such  a  s i lent  ca tegory.  See  Yoshim ura  e t  a l .  (2015)  

fo r  a  de ta i led  d iscuss ion  of  Japanese  EFL learne rs’  L2  acquis i t ion o f  the  ECM const ruc t io ns  

re la t ive  to  Co ntro l  s t r uc tures .  
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(20)  a.  [TP 1  [Sp ecDP i]  promise DP j  [C P[TP 2  [Sp ecPRO i / * j]  to VP]]     (SC) 

 b.  [TP 1  [Sp ecDP i]  order DP j  [C P[TP 2  [S p ecPRO* i / j]  to VP]]           (OC) 

 c.   [TP 1  [Sp ec  DP i]  seems/appears [ P P to DP j][TP 2  t i  [ to t i  v  VP ]]] (RA) 

 

Note in particular that  the intervening experiencer  DP is present in SC (Susan) 

and in RA (Steve),  respectively,  but not in OC. 

Based on our empirical  and theoretical  investigations in section 2,  our 

predictions are made with regard to Japanese L2 learners of  English,  as in (21).  

(21)  a.  SC and OC are easier to acquire than RA from an L1 transfer  

  perspective because Japanese does  not have the structure similar to  

  RA;  

 b.  SC is  more difficult  to acquire than OC from an MDP viewpoint;  or  

 c.  SC is not delayed relative to OC in L2 acquisit ion due to L1 knowledge  

  of the smuggling approach .  

 

4.3 Results  

One test  sentence each from the three sentence types was discarded for the 

analysis  below because of some pragmatic biases.  Thus,  4 sentences per  

sentence type were analyzed. 2 7  The following table shows the average 

proportions  and standard deviations of  the correct  responses of the s ubject  

referents  in the infinit ives.  The numbers in  the parentheses are standard 

deviations.  

Table 2.  Proportions and standard deviations of correct  responses by group and 

sentence type  

Group SC (20a)  OC (20b) RA (20c)  

Novice Low (n=15)   .667 (SD:.475) .817 (.390) .400 (.494) 

Novice High (n=15）  .750 (.436) .900 (.302) .433 (.499) 

 

The overall  percentages of correct  responses by group are:  62.8% for the 

Novice-Low group and 69.4% for the Novice-High group. The overall 

percentages of correct  responses by sentence type are as follows: 70.8% for SC, 

85.8% for OC, and 41.7% for RA.2 8  

                                                           
2 7  The  SC sentence  type  conta ined  one  sentence  tha t  d id  no t  have  the  inte rvening DP 

be tween the  matr ix  and  the  embedded  verbs .  Removing the  respo nse  fo r  this  sentence  d id 

no t  change  the  o vera l l  SC propor t ions  very much (Novice  Lo w .644  and  Novice  High.711) .  

Therefore ,  we  inc luded  the  responses  o f  the  sentence  fo r  s ta t i s t ica l  ana lyses  in  o rder  to  

mainta in  four  tes t  sentences  in  each sentence  type .    

2 8  The overa l l  percentages  o f  c r i t ica l  “ incor rec t”  responses  b y sentence  type  ( i . e . ,  SC Ans.  

#2 ,  OC #1 ,  RA #2)  a r e  as  fo l lo ws:  For  the  Novice -Lo w group ,  31 .9% for  SC,  16 .7% for  OC, 
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An ANOVA (2 groups X 3 sentence types)  revealed that  the two groups’ 

performances  were not significantly different (F(1,  354)=2.079, p<.150),  but 

their responses by the sentence types were significantly different ( F(2,  

354)=31.464,  p<.001).  There was  not  a significant interaction between the 

groups and the sentence types (F(2,  354)=.130, p<.878).  A post-hoc Bonferroni  

analysis revealed that  both Control  sentences were significantly different from 

the RA construction: (SC: p<.000; OC: p<.001).  Comparisons within the group 

show that  there were signifi cant differences between SC and RA  (p<.003) and 

OC and RA (p<.001) among the Novice-Low learners ,  and between SC and RA 

(p<.001) and OC and RA (p<.001) in the Novice-High group. Figures 1 and 2 

show the correct  response accuracy by group and sentence type, respectively.   
 

 

Figure 1.   Mean accuracy by group  

 

 
Figure 2.   Mean accuracy by sentence type  

                                                           

and  60% for  RA,  and  fo r  the  Novice -High group ,  19 .4% for  SC,  10% fo r  OC,  and  56 .7% for  

RA.  These  “incor rec tness”  ra te s  cons t i tute  conf i rming  evidence  in  supp or t  o f  our  a rgument  

tha t  the  RA cons t ruc t ion i s  i ndeed  d i f f icul t  fo r  Japanese  L2  learners  o f  Engl ish to  acq ui re  

re la t ive  to  the  Co ntro l  const ruc t ions ,  wi th  no  apparent  develop menta l  p rogress  be ing fo und .  
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The individual performances on each sentence type  are as follows: Six 

out of the 15 participants  in the Novice-Low group and 8 out of the 15  

participants in the Novice-High group (14 learners in total) performed perfectly 

on the SC sentences .  But two participants in the Novice-Low group did not 

respond correctly to  any questions at  al l ,  and two learners made only one 

correct  choice out of  the 4 st imulus sentence -answer questions.  In the Novice-

High group, two participants correctly responded to one question, and two 

learners evoked correct  responses half of the t ime . Eight part icipants in  the 

Novice-Low group and 11  participants in the Novice-High group (19 learners  

in total) responded perfectly  to the 4 OC questions.  Three students  in each 

group misinterpreted one question, four  learners answered correctly 50% of the 

t ime in the Novice-Low group, and one participant obtained one correct  answer 

in the Novice-High group.2 9  

Contrary to the Control  (SC and OC) sentences ,  both groups’ responses  

were quite poor on the RA condition. Not one participant in either group 

answered all  questions correctly. 3 0  Although three students  in the Novice-Low 

group (20%) and two students  in the Novice-High group (13.3%) chose 3 

correct  answers  out of the 4 questions,  the remaining 12 and 13 learners in the 

Novice-Low and Novice-High groups, respectively,  performed quite  poorly.  

Nine participants in  the Novice -Low group and four students  in the Novice-

High group obtained only one correct  answer.  Two participants in the Novice-

High group did not  have a single correct  response at  al l .3 1  Overall ,  intervention 

                                                           
2 9  Inte res t ingly,  t h i s  par t i c ipant  answered  a l l  t he  SC sentences  cor rec t ly .  

3 0  The  ed i to rs  ra ised  an  impor tan t  quest ion  wi th  re spec t  to  these  p ar t ic ipants ’  poor  

per formance  on the  RA condi t ion,  given tha t  scrambl ing involved  in  the  omoeru  sentence  

(9 )  induces  a  s imi lar  s t ruc ture  to  ra is ing involved  in  the  seem /appear  sen tence  (19c) .  We 

emphasize ,  ho wever ,  t ha t  there  i s  a  c ruc ia l  d is t inc t io n be tween scrambl ing  and  ra i s ing in  

the  opera t ion of  movement  in  nar ro w syntax .  Whi le  scrambl ing i s  op t ional ,  ra is ing i s  

ob l iga tory.  In  fac t ,  no  over t  mo vement  in  Japanese  i s  mot iva ted  for  a  Case  reason be cause  

morphologica l  Case  par t ic les  a re  a lways  ava i l ab le  in  the  language  (Kuroda  1967 ,  Kuno  

1973) .  We suspec t  t ha t  Japanese  L2  learners  need  much t ime to  unders tand  the  ob l iga tory 

na ture  o f  the  ra is ing opera t ion for  a  Case  reaso n in  the  seem /appear  const ruc t io ns .  

3 1  One  interes t ing f ind ing  emerged  fro m one  s t imulus  sentence -quest io n pa i r ,  as  in  ( i ) .  

( i )  Japanese  people  seem to  fore ign  v is i tors  to  be  very  k ind  and  f r iend ly .  

 Q:  Dare-ga  ta ihen shinse tude  yuukootekini  miemasuka  

  Who looks  very k ind  and  fr iend ly ?  

 A:  1 .  Japanese  people     2 .  fo re ign v is i to rs     3 .  bo th   4 .  I  don’t  kno w  

The  mean accuracy percentage  of  thi s  sentence  was  93 .3% in the  Novice -Lo w gro up  and  

80% in the  Novice -High  group  whereas  the  mean accuracy percentages  ranged  fro m 13 .3% 
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by the experiencer was far more serious in the R A sentences  than in the SC 

sentences.  

 

5. Discussion and Concluding Remarks 

 

We now look at  our findings from the two factors involved in  the Control  and 

Raising constructions,  namely, the nul l  infinit ive subject  and the blocking 

experiencer argument.  First ,  t he results indicate that  Japanese high  school  

learners understand that  the embedded infinit ive clause mus t have the PRO 

subject  in both Control  structures,  as in (4),  thereby showing their sensit ivity 

to the syntax of Control .   

Second, given the sl ightly better performance in the Object  Contro l  

constructions than in the Subject  Control  construction s,  Japanese high school  

students make progress towards the end state that  the PRO subject  must refer  

to the matrix  subject  or object  depending on the matrix  verb . This shows their 

sensit ivity to the semantics of Control .  We assume that  this acquisit ion is 

facil i tated by their  innate knowledge of  the EPP and their L1 knowledge of the 

PRO subject  in Japanese Control  counterparts,  as  discussed in section 2.1  above.  

This is  a similar conclusion to  that  of Yoshimura et  al .  (2015)  or Nakayama et  

al .  (2016).  More particular to  the present discussion, Japanese high school 

students  did not show a serious MDP effect  in the Subject  C ontrol  constructions,  

unlike L1 children. That is ,  they understand that  they  must avoid this effect  in 

the Subject  Control  structure in  L2 English,  as in L1 Japanese.  Put differently,  

if  the smuggling approach is  on the right track,  as suggested  in Bellett i  & Rizzi 

(2013),  Japanese high school students  can apply i t  as a way of avo iding such 

effects based on their L1 knowledge. As they obtain a lexical  compatibil i ty 

between yakusokusuru  and promise ,  they apply their L1 knowledge to the 

interpretation of the PRO subject  in Engl ish.  

Third,  the results reveal that  Raising constructions are quite  difficult  for  

Japanese high school  learners to understand. Their poor performance was 

expected because L1 children are unable to understand the raised seem  

                                                           

to  40% in the  o ther  three  Rai s ing co ns t ruc t io ns .  This  ind ica tes  tha t  L2  l earners  seem to  re ly  

on the i r  p ragmat ic  kno wledge  ra ther  than the i r  syn tac t ic  kno wledge  when they f ind  a  given  

s t ruc ture  a  syn tac t ic  cha l lenge .  

 The  ed i to rs  wondered  whether  na t ive  speaker s  o f  Engl i sh wo uld  sho w a  s imi lar  

p ragmat i ca l ly b ia sed -behavior  on the i r  i n te rpre ta t ion of  the  RA co ns t ruc t ions .  E ighteen  

na t ive  speaker s  o f  Engl ish (10  s tudents  s tud ying a t  an Amer ican unive rs i ty  and  8  Engl i sh  

ins t ruc tors  teaching a t  two  univers i t ies  in  Japan)  par t ic ipa ted  in  the  p resent  exper iment ,  

sho wing no  such pragmat ic  e ffec t  a t  a l l .  Thei r  mean cor rec tness  ra tes  were  95 .8% for  SC,  

100% for  OC,  and  98 .5% for  RA.  
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sentences unti l  around the age of 7,  as discussed in section 3.1,  and because 

Korean-speaking learners  of English performed quite poorly on the raised 

constructions,  as  noted in section 3.2.  Moreover,  as  discussed in section 2. 2,  

Japanese does not have  the English-like subject -to-subject  raising in i ts  

grammar.  We maintain that  Japanese high s chool students have great  difficulty 

with the raising structure because they were unable to understand that  the 

matrix  subject  is  not the subject  theta -marked by seem ,  but rather the subject  

theta-marked by the embedded infinit ive verb . Due to their lexical  

unfamiliari ty with the syntax of r aising, Japanese high school student s are 

barred from going over an  experiencer  in the structure, 3 2  and consequently,  are 

forced to follow a locali ty constraint  l ike MDP (or Relativized Minimality)  

because they know that  the null  infinit ive subject  needs an antecedent in order 

to be identified. 3 3  Since no developmental  progress from the Novice -Low 

(40%) to the Novice -High (43%) was observed in  the R aising sentences (Table 

2 and Figure 2),  we claim that  A-dependency between the subject  DP and i ts  

NP-trace remain delayed during the early stages of L2 acquisit ion. 3 4  

We now answer  our research questions in (18).  The results of the present 

study can answer “yes” and “no” to our first  question in ( 18a) (Do Japanese 

high school learners identify the subject  referents (the antecedents of PRO and 

NP-trace) of infinit ives in Control  and Raising constructions?).  Japanese high 

school students  can identify the referent  of the PRO subject  in the embed ded 

infinit ive clause in  both Subject  and Object  Control  constructions,  but 

encounter great  difficulty establishing an A-dependency l ink between the 

matrix  lexical  subject  and the embedded NP-trace in the Raising constructions.  

Being novice,  their  L2 grammar has not acquired  the subject- to-subject  raising 

structure yet ,  thereby fail ing to comprehend Raising structures over an 

experiencer  and incorrectly inducing a locali ty effect .  The answer to  our second 

research question in (18b) (Does a subject -object  asymmetry emerge in 

Japanese high school  learners’ interpretation of Control  constructions?) is 

negative because there were no significant differences between the Subject  and 

Object  Control  structures in the interpretation of the PRO subject  under  

                                                           
3 2  In  o ther  words ,  Japanese  hig h school  learne rs  have  no t  learned  tha t  the  smuggl in g  

approach must  app ly to  ra is ing  i f  Col l ins ’  (2005)  hypothesis  i s  on the  r ight  t rack.  They 

must  p roceed  to  learn i t s  appropr ia te  app l ica t ion in  the  co urse  o f  L2  acquis i t ion,  l ike  L1  

chi ld ren whi l e  they t r y to  overco me an L1  ef fec t  dur ing the  acqui s i t io n procedure .  

3 3  I f  Takezawa ’s  (1993 ,  2006)  scrambl ing ana lys i s  i s  cor rec t ,  as  d iscussed  in  sec t ion 2 . 2 ,  

the  nu l l  sub jec t  in  q uest ion wo uld  be  a  t race  o f  scrambl ing.  Ho wever ,  we  do  no t  have  

dec is ive  evidence  to  exc lude  the  poss ib i l i t y  o f  pro  in  sentences  l i ke  (8 ) .  

3 4  Note  tha t  th i s  de lay i s  no t  due  to  matura t ion a s  in  L1  acqui s i t io n because  these  learner s  

were  mature  adul t  learners .   
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investigation. These answers have already provided an answer to our question 

in (18c) (Do Japanese high school student s show intervention effects  with the 

experiencer argument?).  Intervention effects  emerged on the comprehension of 

the Raising constructions,  not on the Subject  Control  constructions.  This 

contrast  pertains to our research question in ( 18d).  Movement- involved A-chain 

is  delayed whereas based-generated A-link is acquired early in L2 acquisit ion.  

To conclude, acquir ing Control  in English is  not di fficult  for Japanese 

learners of English  at  the onset  of L2 acquisit ion because they already have the 

EPP, the PRO subject ,  and l inguistic ways of avoiding intervention l ike the 

smuggling approach in their L1 grammar. However,  acquiring a raising 

operation in English is  very difficult  for  Japanese learners at  the early stages 

of L2 acquisit ion because this construc tion is absent in Japanese.  They do not 

understand that  A-movement must apply in order to generate the r aising 

structure in English.  As such, the present study confirms that  together with 

innate knowledge, L1 knowledge can affect  L2 acquisit ion either posit ively or  

negatively,  which provides some supporting evidence for Schwartz & Sprouse ’s  

(1996) Full  Access Full  Transfer Hypothesis .  
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Appendix (Test Sentences  of  Three English Construction Types) 

 

Subject  Control   

Hanako promised  Susan  to  join  the school  tennis  team.  

 Q: [だれが学校のテニスチームに参加しますか？ ]  

 A:   1 .  Hanako 2.  Susan  3 .  both   4.  I  don’t  know  

 

Sen refused  to  c lean the room for  Takashi .  [Different  f rom others  –  no intervening NP]  

 Q: [だれが部屋を掃除しなかったのですか？ ]  

 A:  1 .  Sen        2 .  Takashi      3 .  both   4.  I  don’t  know  
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Tom promised Bil l  to  keep his  cat  for  a  few days.  

 Q:  [だれがネコを預かることになるでしょうか？ ]  

 A:  1 .  Tom        2 .  Bil l      3 .  both   4 .  I  don ’ t  know 

 

J im promised Mari lyn to  read the le t ter .  

 Q:  [だれがその手紙を読みますか？ ]  

 A:  1 .  J im  2 .  Mari lyn  3 .  both   4.  I  don’t  know  

 

Object  Control   

Tom ordered Kate  to  re turn home by s ix  o ’clock.  

 Q:  [だれが 6 時までに家に帰りますか？ ]  

 A:  1 .  Tom  2 .  Kate  3 .  both   4 .  I  don ’ t  know 

 

George advised Sarah to  walk a  mile  every day.  

 Q:  [だれが毎日１マイル歩いた方がよいでしょうか？ ]  

 A:  1 .  George 2 .  Sarah 3 .  both   4.  I  don’t  know  

 

The president  told  the manager  to  arrange a  business  meet ing for  this  Friday.  

 Q:  [だれが今週金曜日の会議をアレンジしますか？ ]  

 A:  1 .  president  2 .  manager  3 .  both   4.  I  don’t  know  

 

Mike instructed his  daughter  Anna to  read at  least  one book every week.  

 Q:  [だれが毎週最低１冊の本を読みますか？ ]  

 A:  1 .  Mike   2 .  Anna 3 .  both   4.  I  don’t  know  

 

Rais ing  

Taro appeared to  Miho to  know the answer.  

 Q:  [だれが答えを知っていそうでしたか？ ]  

 A:  1 .  Taro  2 .  Miho    3 .  both   4 .  I  don ’ t  know 

 

Kenj i  seemed to  Mary to  be an excel lent  s inger  for  the school  fest ival .  

 Q:  [だれが学園祭に素晴らしい歌手でしょうか？ ]  

 A:  1 .  Kenji   2 .  Mary 3 .  both   4 .  I  don ’ t  know 

 

Japanese people  seem to foreign vis i tors  to  be very k ind and fr iendly.  

 Q:  [たいへん親切で友好的に見えるのはだれですか？ ]  

 A:  1 .  Japanese  people  2 .  foreign vis i tors  3 .  both  4.  I  don’t  know  

 

Jake  appeared to  Steve to  have fun on his  business  t r ip .  

 Q:  [だれが出張の時に楽しそうでしたか？ ]  

 A:  1 .  Jake   2 .  Steve  3 .  both   4.  I  don’t  know  


